To obtain Recovery Residence through the Residential Program:

- Client must be actively receiving Recovery Services
- Client must be informed of expanded Recovery Residence benefits through Outpatient Programs
- Up to 6 months maximum supplemental funding
- County funds a maximum of $20/day or $600/month for up to 6 months
- Maximum benefit is $3,600/client
- Client must be employed 40 hours/week
- Client must contribute a minimum of 30% of net (take home) monthly income, including state/federal benefits
- Contract allocation: Line item within primary cost center and funding

To obtain Recovery Residence through the Residential Program:

- Client does not meet ASAM criteria for Residential or Outpatient Services, or
- Client meets Outpatient service criteria but declines.
- If either conditions are met, RR funds shall be for direct payments to RR facilities, and alternatives such as hotels, motels, etc. RR funds may not be used for Program costs such as salaries & benefits, operating expenses, and/or indirect costs.